ONE

==Silverbirch Hotel++
WEDDINGS
Silverbirch Hotel is the perfect match for your wedding
celebration. Located in the heart of Co. Tyrone on the
footsteps of the regions famed Sperrin Mountains. An
award winning family hotel for over 30 years, which has
proudly hosted generations of weddings. Our enviable
reputation for quality and professional friendly service has
established Silverbirch Hotel as one of Northern Ireland’s
most renowned wedding venues.

The stunning Drumragh Suite is at the heart of Silverbirch
Hotel and following an extensive rebuild project provides
a stunning backdrop to celebrate your special day
complimented by the grand foyer, Courtyard Bar and
outdoor terraces.
Whether you are planning a large, lavish celebration for
up to 400 guests or small, intimate Wedding ideal for the
Camowen Suite or civil ceremony Silverbirch Hotel gives
your wedding a special ‘silver lining’.

TWO

==Walk this way++
WEDDING PLANNING
Think of our expert wedding coordinators as your extended
Bridal party helping you to plan your wedding celebrations;
from your initial enquiry right through to the final countdown
to the big day itself. As a family hotel for over 30 years we
pride ourselves in providing a personal friendly service
complimented by years of experience in planning weddings.
We understand that planning your wedding can be at times
be overwhelming, and our team make it their business to help
make everything a little easier, by putting their exceptional
organisational skills and eye for detail into practice on a daily
basis. Everything from your reception layout to the finer
finishing touches like flowers, table settings and lighting, to
background music is considered.

ARRIVAL RECEPTION
Your arrival at Silverbirch Hotel marks your debut outing
as newlyweds and we want you to mark the start of your
celebrations with us in style in the gorgeous backdrop of
our foyer area. This sophisticated space facilities a grand
entrance for you and creates a stylish setting for your guests
to mingle and enjoy your arrival reception

THREE

Raise
==
your glass++
COURTYARD BAR
The elegance of the Drumragh Suite is complimented by
the fabulous Courtyard Bar where the stylish and inviting
interiors blend traditional and modern, to create the perfect
atmosphere for your guests to toast your wedding day.
Features include a decorative panelled ceiling, beautiful
pewter bar counter top and a distinctive patterned tiled floor.
The Courtyard Bar area extends outdoors with a dedicated
private outdoor terrace.

FOUR

==I do++
CIVIL CEREMONY
We would love you to host your entire wedding day with us as
we are a licensed Civil Wedding Ceremony venue. Wedding
ceremonies can be hosted in The Drumragh or Camowen
Suite depending on the number of guests. Some additional
guidelines for Civil Ceremonies must be adhered to and our
dedicated wedding coordinators will assist with the details of
the information required.

FIVE

Magical
==
moments++
DRUMRAGH SUITE
Fall in love with the romantic, elegant interiors and wow
your guests by hosting your wedding reception in the
fabulous Drumragh Suite, which can cater for up to 400 of
your family and friends.

Located in the heart of the hotel, the Drumragh Suite is
the ultimate setting for your wedding with a soft inviting
interior colour palette, a large bay window, complimented
by a stunning collection of chandeliers, stylish bar leading
to a spacious outdoor wrap around terrace area which will
encompass the exterior of Suite.

SIGNATURE FEATURES
•	
Beautiful

large curved
bay window, flooding the
Drumragh Suite with
natural day light

•	
By

evening the collection
of crystal chandeliers
incorporating a stunning
feature chandelier,
spanning over one and
one and half metres
wide, creates the ultimate
elegant backdrop.

•	
Each

crystal chandelier
is set within a series of
classic coffers, with hidden
colour changing LED strip
lighting to create a more
dramatic effect if desired.

SIX

==Your day++
WEDDING PACKAGES
Couples have the choice of a variety of wedding packages
which incorporate various mouth-watering food, wine and
drink menu options created by our chefs to give you and
your guests a flavour of Tyrone.
We are proud to work with local suppliers and use the very
best locally sourced ingredients to prepare our dishes and
menu selections.
Alternatively, couples have the opportunity to create their
own individual wedding menu, tailored to their specific
tastes in conjunction with the professional advice of our
Wedding coordinators.

The
==
finer details++

WEDDING BREAKFAST
Your Wedding Breakfast is the first meal
you will enjoy together as a married
couple along with your family and
friends and is a milestone part of your
celebrations. Our wedding packages
are inclusive of personalised menus,
table plan and top table place cards

CUT THE CAKE
The official ‘cutting’ of the wedding
cake is a ‘something old’ tradition
that to this day is one of the classic
elements of your wedding reception.
In addition to providing a great photo
opportunity, it is symbolic as the first
task the newlyweds execute together.
Wedding packages are inclusive of a
dressed Cake Table with a choice of
Cake Stands and ceremonial knives.

FIRST DANCE
Traditionally the newly married
couple, open the dancing with their
first dance. This special moment can
be enjoyed under the mesmerising
signature chandelier, a stunning focal
point of the Drumragh Suite.
The spacious dance floor will entice
family and friends to join in and dance
the night away!

SEVEN

Picture
==
perfect++
PHOTOGRAPHY
Located in the heart of Tyrone on the footsteps of the
famed Sperrin Mountains and Gortin Lakes couples have
use of the hotel’s landscaped grounds, exterior terrace
areas complimented by various in-house focal points as a
backdrop for their wedding photography.

Silverbirch Hotel are conveniently located close by to one
of Northern Irelands top landmark attractions, the Ulster
American Folk and have an exclusive wedding photography
partnership to facilitate use of this truly unique venue, to
provide a fabulous backdrop for your wedding photography.

EIGHT

==Day to Evening
Inspiration++
CELEBRATIONS
Extend your festivities with family and friends by enjoying
a pre or post wedding celebration. A pre-wedding get
together is a great opportunity for couples to relax and
enjoy the final countdown to the big day and for family
and friends to mingle and get to know each other. Any
wedding couple will tell you that their wedding day goes
by in a flash; a great way to continue the festivities is a post
wedding celebration. Our wedding coordinators can assist
in arranging everything from drinks and light bites to a
delicious informal dinner party.

NINE

==Stay the night++
ACCOMMODATION
As a high quality award winning family hotel, Silverbirch
perfectly marries ‘something old’ and ‘something new’
combining the welcoming atmosphere and comforts of an
established hotel, with contemporary interiors and service.

From the distinct wrap around outdoor terrace, to the
superior elegance of the Drumragh Suite, stylish lounge and
bar areas and collection of 64 bedrooms, where guests can
avail of preferred accommodation rates; every wedding has
a silver lining at Silverbirch Hotel.

==Every wedding has
a silver lining++

For more information:
E: weddings@silverbirchhotel.com | T: 028 8224 2520
Silverbirch Hotel | 5 Gortin Road | Omagh | BT79 7DH
www.silverbirchhotel.com

